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Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Special List ofAppetite Tempters

Daily Shipments from the Best and Sections

FRESH APRICOTS
Per Basket -

FANCY CANTELOUPES 3for 25c
FANCY WATERMELONS per lb 01 3 4c
NEW APPLES 2 lbs for 25c
FRESH PLUMS per basket 55c

FRESH RIPE PEACHES 2 lbs for 25p

NICE CUCUMBERS Each 05c
FANCY HEAD LETTUCE 3 bunches 25c
FANCY CELERY per bunch 15c

OYSTER PLANT per bunch 10c

YOUNG ONIONS per bunch 05c

per Cor 2J3

I

CELEBRATED
GRAPE JUICE

Quarts
Pints

Quarts

GROCERY

GALHOUN TO GO

ON TRIAL AGAIN

Continued from First Page
at the former trial asked that th
case be postponed until after th
coming municipal election when
Heney the assistant district attorney
directing the prosecution of graft
cases has announced his Intention of
seeking the office of district attorney
Turning toward 0Gara Barret de ¬

nounced the of the prosecu ¬

tion to press the Calhoun case at this
time as a corrupt political move
the only design of was to all
the candidacy of Heney He said
that the same matters of evidence
were presented in the Calhoun cav
as had been brought forward In the
three trials of Tlrey L Ford general
counsel of the company and charac

Pints

35e

60c each
30c each
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A

Express Fruit Vegetable

WELCHS

FRESH STRAWBERRIES
3 BatkeU for 25c

FANCY CAULIFLOWER per lb 15c
FANCY CABBAGE6 lbs for 25c
FANCY STRING BEANS per lb 10c
FRESH WAX BEANS --per lb 10c
FRESH PARSLEY per bunch 05c
FRESH MINT per bunch 10c
YOUNG BEETS per bunch 05c
YOUNG PARSNIPS per bunch 05c
YOUNG CARROTS per bunch 05c
YOUNG TURNIPS 6 lbs for 25c
FANCY RIPE TOMATOESper basket 45c

schusters sparklinggrape Juice
Quarts 40c each
Pints n 30c each

MANITOU WATER
per Dor 140

PURE FOOD DEPARTMENT

desire

which

terized the pressing of this matter
to its fifth trial as unheard of la
this state If not In the country
OGara hotly resented the statement
that the cases were similar After
an exchange of angry words with
Moore OGara said the defense was
naturally anxious to postpone the case
until after the election as Calhoiu

with his great fortune hoped f
place In office a district attorney who
would let the graft cases drop

Attorneys Grow Earnest
The argument wrought the attor

nejs to a high pitch of excitemcut
and their toices rang through the al-

most
¬

deserted room with all the
feror of an address to the jury- - At
one stage Moore Interrupted Judge
Law lor to designate a statement by
the court that he believed these
cases should be pressed to a erdlct
as an example of the bias alleged by
the defense Lawlor grew red and
moed about In his chair but did not
raise bis oice as he warned the at
tcruey his remarks bordered on con ¬

tempt of court as the court had ruled

5Hmifi

JULY 9

Half Pints per Doz 90e

on the question of bias He said anil
for the purposes jot this court It U
to be considered without bias

Lawlor then announced the case
would go to Jjlal Monday July II
After a short conference Ilarrctt ask
ed that the date be made July 19 as
Stanley Moore and Earl Rogers of
counsel for defense were out of the
state This was done with the agree¬

ment of OGara

HENEY MAY STILL MAKE -

HIS TRIP TO ALASKA

SEATTLE July 8 When Henev
was shown the dispatch relative to
the Calhoun trial he said I shall gi
back to San Francisco and participate
In the trial I do not know when I
shall go and shall not decide until
tomorrow after I hear from my asso-
ciates

¬

In the case I may still go to
Alaska The trip I contemplate will
require only two weeks which will
give me ample time to be on hand
before the preliminaries of the trial

t are concluded
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HOSE TEAMS MAY

UN 1
Winners From Lowell Will Re-

ceive

¬

Challenge From Local
Team Today

BISBEE COMPANY WILL
ENTER PHOENIX RACES

When the news was ghen the Re
view Wednesday evening of the Inten
tion of the Lowell hose team to chal
lenge the Btsbee team for a trial ruif
to be held next Sunday if possible
the etory emanated from a member
of the Blsbee team who further stated
that the Blsbee team would nlllingr
accept tne cnauenge

Since that time Jack Benson cap-
tain

¬

of the Upper Lowell team has
entered a denial that nls team had
any intentions of Issuing such a chal
lenge and that being la the position
of winners It was not their duty l
challenge any of the defeated leami

Following Bensons statement a
conference was held last evening by
member of the Blsbee team wlthths
result that they now Intend lssulns
the challenge to the Lowell team So
that in either case1 It would apiear ut
though the match would yet material
ize In the same connection cone
announced determination of the Bls
bee team to continue practice steadily
In order that they might be in con-
dition

¬

for the big hose race at Phoenlt
during the territorial fair

A purse with first money announced
at 1000 has been advertised for the
attraction which will be competed tor
by teams from all over the territory
It Is realized that the Blsbee team
Is the fastest team eer organized In
the city and that should practice tw
conttiued there remains but little
doubt but what the Blsbee team wnl
share In the prizes at the big fair

KETCHEL SIGNS FOR

GO WITH ETHIOPIAN

SAN FRANCISCO July 8 At a
meeting held tonight at the SL Fran-
cis hotel between Texhall of Ely Nev
Stanley Ketchel and Wlllus Britt
Ketchels manager articles were sign
ed for a flni9lr fight at Ely Nev on
Labor day between Ketchel and Sam
1 ansford

The articles of agteement will be
forwarded to Langford for his sig¬

nature According to a statement
made by Wlllus Britt 20000 Is now
on deposit In an Ely bank at Ketchels
share of the purse win lose or draw
Langford Is to get 5000

MliM
Ladies f Discrimination
Who are familiar with the authorities who dictate the styles and
fashions of this country and who appreciate the delights of good
literature will rejoice in the

ANNOUNCEMENT
That we have arranged to give to our subscribers absolutely free with their subscription to the Daily Review
an additonal subscription to one of the greatest and most popular of the Home Journals

The Designer 99

Upon the following conditions
That every subscriber to the Review after May 14th 1909 who pays three months subscription hr ad
vance and every old subscriber in arrears wfiopayshis indebtedness and the threemonths advancV as i

will De entitled

Absolutely Free of Charge

above

t

to a Subscription to The Designer
The Designer is a one hundred and twenty five page magazine especially devoted to topics pertaining to the

household Beautifully gotten up decorated by the most prominent artists it devotes its wealth of brilliant
journalism to subjects close to the heart of those who are appreciative of the best

Twenty five pages of its interesting contents are devoted to fashions and patterns for every occasion that
could be invented Its varous departments cover every phase of housekeeping economy and its Instructive
features are enhanced by the delightful short and serial stories which occur In every Issue No housewife can
afford to be without it when this Iff a present from us to you runder the srmple conditions described above and
which costs you nothing

The Bisbee Daily Revievfc
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SPORTING NEWS AND GOSSIP
ir-
Big Bill Burns

sJk OBoKfsVBkk
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CHICAGO III July 8 Bill Bur ns who figured In one of the biggest
trades of the season In the baseball world Is showing up In good shape
with the Chicago team President C omlskey traded Jlggs Donohue NIc

Altrock and Charles Cravath to the Senators In exchange for this oao
left handed artist Burn3 has been te main stay of the senatorial ooi
staff and was the one man that Comlskey wanted to strengthen thl3 ds
partment of his team J
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BY KETCHEL

Fight Fans Disgusted and
Want Kaufman Substituted

With Johnson

FIGHTER LOSES MUCH

OF FORMER PRESTIGE

SAX FRANCISCO Julv Sports
here have come to the conclusion that
an Ier enio nent betweqa KUcbd
and Papke Is necessary before the
middleweight championship is decid-
ed

¬

and before Ketchel tackles Jack
Johnson In a beaxywelght engage¬

ment
Upon the showing made Monday

Ketchel would not have the chance of
the proverbial snowball against tho
Gaheston black and It is extremely
doubtful if either he or Papke coalj
stall off Sam Langford for more than
a limited number of rounds

A telegram from Langford chal-
lenging

¬

the winner of Mondays bat ¬

tle was read by Billy Jordan and
Ketchel could do nuch wo so than
take on the Boston Mack or twenty
rouuds prior to the Johnson fight
It would draw the biggest kind of a
crowd iiere

Ketchels Inability to knock out
Papke Monday inside of ten rounds
as be had bragged he would do has
hurt his prestige here and local
sports beliee Coffroth will have
substitute Al Kaufman for KeMiel In
the proposed fight with Jack Johnson
for Portola Celebration week In Oc-

tober
Ccffroth knows be couldnt draw a

big crowd with Ketchel after tho
sorr showing Vetchel mala with
Papke but Kaufman has greatly Im ¬

proved as a boxer he Is as large as
the big negro and he has a knockout
punch In either hand The problem
fodld be whether Johnsons cleverness
would win over Kaufmans strength
and youth

Failing In his desire to get a defi ¬

nite answer from Willis Britt as to a
ltura match with Sia ily Ketibtl
Billy Papkd signed articles for a ten
round fight with Jim Flynn before
Tom McCare7s club In Los Angeles
July 17

McCarey after the match was sign ¬

ed up In which he agreed to give
Papke 40 per cent of the gross Mi
for Los Angeles This was the match
Ketchel had agreed to accept but on
accoanf of the so called lnjuriesffo
his hands was obliged to call off

I had a long talk with Willis Brill
and Ketchel this morning said EM

Papke We wanted a return match
for forty five rounds the worst way
but Britt kept stalling and saying ho
could not tell me Just when we could
have the match McCarey Insists
upon an Immediate answer and we
accepted his terms

Because of the Flynn fight we will
not be able to accept any match with
Ketchel until August or September
eW would prefer the September date
Britt talks like having Ketchel fight
Johnson first but after Ketchels
showing I dont see how he can aia fight with a heavyweight before hi
meets Papke again There Is no use
complaining1 over the decision any
more Of course we think that it
should have been a draw

lint Broker Hows that nalnlaf
acbera of toot coming on

Second Broker Splendid Why wo
aoM ott char before wo found tho

daev UnJeeatMed

Worthy of Paraoloo
Tho Koran ParaAioo Is for thoio

who control their anor

Monotony
Too best tune Rory ever played mar

tiro one Irish Proverb

WALE

Edward Payson Weston Will

Soon End Tramp From
New York to Frisco

WALKS 3700 MILES IN

LESS THAN 103 DAYS

SAN FRANCISCO July S With
more than 3500 miles behind him and
less than 200 miles still to end his
tramp from New York to Sai Fran ¬

cises Edward Pajson Weston thi
eteran walker Is striding through

the passes of the rugged Sierra Ne ¬

vada mountains with the last range
that separates him from the Pacific
ocean

The white haired athlete arrived at
the summit of the highest station on
the line of the Southern Pacific at
655 p m and after dinner started
down the western slope toward Cisco
expecting to reach there by midnight

Weston is four days behind the
100 days schedule but he should ar-
rive

¬

here Tuesday July 13 Just 103
days exclusive of Sundays from New
York which he left at 4 p m on the
evening of bis seventieth birth day
March 15

His physical condition today is bet-
ter

¬

today than It wasfwhen he be¬

gan the long trip and he is making up
instead ot losing time as the journey
hears its end

JOHNSON AT LASI

AGREES TO FIGHT

NEW YORK July 8 After much
backing and filling on the part ot
Jack Johnson It Is now said that ho
will fight AI Kaufman 20 rounds at
Col ma on Sept 17 under the auspices
of promoter Coffroth As In Ketchels
case Johnson does not want to take
part In a bout of more than 20 rounds
with Delaneys man because he be-

lieves
¬

that he can stall and win on
points in a battle of that kind As
It took 39 rounds for Kaufman t
make Jim Barry a second rater stop
the opinion prevails on the coast Chat
the big Callfornlan cannot make an
impression on Johnson in
Kaufman lacks Ketchelaarfre
ness and speed lie Is a hard puncher
but is lacking la generalship and
quickness of thought He Is as tall
and as heavy as Johnson and Is dead
game but that Is about alL

If Kaufmanshould get a decision
over Johnson he would doubtless claim
the heavyweight title but such an in
cldent would not Interfere with the
negros fight with Ketchel In October
If Ketchel should stop JoLnton sport ¬

ing men agree Kaufman would be In
line for a fight with the Michigan
Hon for the rings highest honors and
Ietchel wouid be heavily backed to
win

o
NEW SENSATIONS PROMISED

IN TRIAL OF ELLA GINGLES

CHICAGO July 8 The defense ta
the trial of Ella Glngles closed to
dav With rebuttal testimony tomor--
ro wa sensation Is promised in the
story ot Agnes Barrette against
whom Miss Ingles directed accusa-
tions In connection with the story of
being attacked In the Wellington
hoteL

NEW BASEBALL LEAGUE

KNOXVILLE Tenn July 8 The
season of the new Tennessee North
Carolina baseball league opened to
day to continue until September 11

The league is composed of Knoxvllle
and Morrlstown In Tennessee and
Ashevllle Waynesvllle Canton and
Hendersonville In Kentucky

NEW OUTFIELDER

FOR BISBEE

Manager Wof Lands His Op-

tics
¬

On One Alleged
Star Player

RANDOM IS INTERESTED
IN NEXT DOUGLAS CLASH

That Manager Wolt It continuing
the still hunt for extra good timber
to be employed in the Bisbee baseball
aggregation was demonstrated last
evening when it became known that
he had annexed another stellar at
traction In the way of an outfielder
who can also do credible service on
the diamond

Rumor has it that it is Deaa
Woods but Manager Wolf wont hats
It either way He smiles when ques ¬

tioned as to whether he will use th
same Ilne up as at present In his netgames but frowns when asked the
Identity of the new man or men Ti
bo explicit he Just wishes to waif
until he sees that he is certain of
making the new additions and wher
they are anchored It will be his pleas-
ure to Inform the public within plenty
of time to get a line on the s

and create the Interest that wil
naturally be forthcoming

While fandom Is Interested in tho
next games to be played at El Paso
they are decidedly more Interested
In the game next Wednesday after-
noon

¬

to be played at Warren wltn
tLe ODonovan Demon aggregation
from Douglas Regardless of the fact
that Douglas took the two games heie
on the Fourth the fans are now
more eager than ever to witness th
third game of the struggle

It Is no secret that the visitors had
the stronger aggregation when last
here but It doesnt necessarily follow
that such will be the case when next
they meet Not if Manager Wolf and
Captain Dorsch can present it and the
fans belle e they can

o

UAM1JBALL I

HOW THEY STAND

Team
Pittsburg

i Chicago
New York
Cincinnati

J Philadelphia
St LOUIS
Ilrooklj n
Boston

Detroit
Philadelphia
Cleveland
Boston
New York
Chicago
St Louis
Washington -

National
W on

49
42
40
36
30
28
25
20

American
46
43
39
42
31
28
2S

I

Lost Pet
19 720
25 627
24 625
33 522
37
39
43
4S

447
400
367
294

639
623
557
583
456
412
400
319

National League
At Brooklyn R H E

Cincinnati 9 11 4
Brooklyn 8 13 3

Batteries Camnbell Caspar and
McLean Bell and Bergen

At New York R H E
Pittsbrt g 1 8 2
New York 5 7 0

Batteries Willis Leer and Gib ¬

son Wiltse and Schlei
At Philadelphia R H E

Cfilcago 8 12 0
Philadelphia 36 2

Batteries Oierall and Archer
Moran Ritchie and Martell

At Boston It H E
Boston I v 10 17 3
St Louis 7 9 4

Batteries White and Graham Sal
lee Bashman and Phelps

American League
At Cleveland R H E

Cleveland 3 7 1
Washington 2 6 2

Batteries Falkenberg and Easter
ly Johnson Groom and Street

FIRST GAME
At St Louis R II E

Chicago v 19 0

St Louis 5 11 1
Batteries Fiene and Sullivan Pow-

ell
¬

and Crlger
SECOND GAME

At St Louis R H E
Chicago 6 4 1

St Louis - 15 2
Batteries Scott and pwen DInen

and Crlger
At Detroit R H E

Detroit 16 0
Philadelphia 3

Batteries Wllletts Works
Stage Krause and Thomas

Boston New York no game

C O

and

Coast League
At Los Angeles R H E

Vernon 2 6 1

Portland 4 2
Batterles Raleigh and Hogan

Carson and Armbnuster
At Sacramento RUE

Los Angeles 5 1 J
Sacramento 4 7 -

Batteries Nagle and Orendorf
Brown an Giahxm

At San Francisco R H E
San Francisco 1

Oakland 5 l
Batteries Willis and Berry AMggs

and Lewis
o

METAL MARKET
NEW YORK July 8 Copper de¬

clined to 58 Is 3d for spot and to
58 17s 6d for futures In London
Locally the market was weak with
lake quoted at 1325 to 1350 elec¬

trolytic 1275 to 1300 casting 12

62 1 2 to 1287 1 2 Lead was lower
at 12 13s 9d In London and easy

at435440 locally
o

A Review want ad will rent yon
vacant room or set you an Wdltlona
boarder aI2S
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